Acknowledging
contributions from
pharmaceutical
companies
Traffic light guidelines
for MS organisations

Introduction
These guidelines are to support MS organisations
when deciding and negotiating how to acknowledge
financial contributions from pharmaceutical
companies (referred to here as Companies). They
do not apply to paid advertisements (which are
legal in some countries). These guidelines should
be read alongside MSIF’s ‘Policy and practices in
relationships with the healthcare industry’.
Whilst MS organisations need to comply with national
(marketing/sponsorship) regulations, these guidelines are
designed to help MS organisations further consider how
best they can provide information in a transparent and
independent manner whilst acknowledging the financial
support they receive from pharmaceutical companies.
To safeguard against undue (perceived or real) influence
by companies, MS organisations need to retain control
and independence over the content, design and
development of the information they produce.

The guidelines can apply to a wide
range of information materials such as...

printed and
digital resources

event banners
or posters

websites

webinars

live-stream
events

videos

Top tips for maintaining independence
when working with Companies
Understand the national
(marketing/sponsorship)
regulations in your country.
Have a consistent
approach to branding. This
will make it easier for you
explain your preferences
to the Company, using real
examples from your work.

Plan your activities early!
Try to have more than one
Company funding a project,
where possible, to help
maintain your independence.
Ensure you have a written
agreement with the
Company to outline what
you have agreed.
Have early discussions
with your funders about
branding. This should
include detail about the
size, prominence and
location of your logo
and theirs.

Demonstrate your
ownership by always
ensuring your own logo
is on the material.
Do not use Companies’
channels or video
conferencing accounts
– use your own account,
even if you fund it through
a Company grant. This will
help to maintain editorial
control and independence,
and build trust with your
audience.
It is best that you get a
grant and produce the
materials yourself rather
than delegating to the
Company to produce part
or all of the materials.

Traffic light guidelines
Ideal
This is the
ideal situation
to aim for.

Acceptable
This isn’t the best
situation but it’s still
acceptable, at the
discretion of the
MS organisation.
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Avoid
This situation
should be
avoided at
all costs.

Ideal
Acknowledge the Company
with a message of thanks at
the end of the webinar, video
or document. Write the name
of the Company in plain text,
instead of using their logo.

By using a
Company’s logo, you
are providing marketing
for their brand so it’s
best to avoid this
where possible.

Include a disclaimer to
demonstrate your independence
from the Company. For example,
this text may say: ‘Acceptance of
financial support from [Company
1 and Company 2] does not
constitute endorsement by
[MS organisation] of any of the
Companies’ products or services’.

A few wording suggestions
for crediting Companies:
‘The publication of this
[booklet/resource/video]
was made possible by a grant
from [Company 1, Company 2
and Company 3]].’
‘This webinar was supported
by a grant from [Company 1
and Company 2].’
‘We thank [Company 1 and
Company 2] for their support.’

Example:
W W W. M S I F. O R G

FATIGUE: AN INVISIBLE SYMPTOM OF MS

Further resources
For more information and support, you can contact your
nearest MS organisation. If you’re not already in contact
with them, use the 'find support near you' tool on MSIF’s
website to see where your closest MS organisation is:

Useful links
Mindfulness
https://www.mssociety.org.uk/careand-support/everyday-living/
mindfulness-and-ms

https://www.msaustralia.org.au/
wellbeing-ms/exercise-activity
Multiple Sclerosis Society of India –
www.youtu.be/Akw5uXzFV5A

www.msif.org/findsupportnearyou/

Talking to your employer about your MS
https://mssociety.ca/managing-ms/
newly-diagnosed/talking-about-ms/
employers

Italian MS Society – www.youtu.be/
J4HzxW284P4

Acknowledgments

www.mssociety.org.uk/care-andsupport/
everyday-living/staying-active/yoga-for-ms
Exercises and yoga
https://www.mssociety.org.uk/care-andsupport/everyday-living/staying-active/
simple-exercises-for-ms
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https://www.nationalmssociety.org/
Living-Well-With-MS/Diet-ExerciseHealthy-Behaviors/Exercise/Yoga

We are very grateful to Company 1
and Company 2 for their support
of this booklet.
Acceptance of this support does
not constitute endorsement by
our MS organisation of these
Companies’ products.
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Acceptable
In some situations you may
find you need more flexibility
when negotiating this
acknowledgement. At your
discretion, you may want
to agree to use the logo of
the Company, alongside a
message of thanks for
their financial support.

Example:

Even if you do decide to use
the Company’s logo, you as
the MS organisation will have
the final decision about the
relative prominence, size or
dominance of the Company’s
logo and your own.

As a guideline, you should aim
to ensure that the Company
logo is smaller and less
prominent than your own
logo. This will help to avoid
the misconception that the
Company had editorial control
over the material.

Webinar on
Join us
on 12 October to discuss strategie
life with
MS
managing some of the common challeng
and symptoms that people with MS

experience.
Join us on 12 October
to discuss strategies for
managing some of the common challenges and
Don’twith
miss
out – register
symptoms that people
MS experience.

now!

Don’t miss out – register now!

With thanks to the following Companies for their support of this webinar:

With thanks to the following Companies for their support of this webinar:
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Avoid
There are a few situations that should be avoided
when acknowledging a Company.
The Company should not
promote its products
or services as part of
the acknowledgment or
anywhere in the material.

Do not include text that
recommends the Company
or its products to people
with MS (unless it is for paid
advertisements, which are
legal in some countries).

Do not allow the Company
to have any influence over
the content or editing of
the material.

Do not send out joint
invitations from you and the
Company. Even if you have full
control and independence
over the content, this can
be perceived as co-design
and collaboration, which can
damage your organisation’s
reputation.

Do not include the
Company’s logo in the
materials on its own, without
accompanying text to make
clear that they supported
the project rather than led it.

MS Webinar

and Company
MS Organisation
to this webinar
jointly invite you

FATIGUE: AN INVISIBLE SYMPTOM OF MS

New MS Drug
Lorem ipsum Harcientor aut laut omnisciur sus dis etur
sinis et laborepudit, sum aut aut et, quae provid quatem
quis del idundeb itatiae niscill ectendebita vit maio
cuptation ea consene cus con cuptae dolor.

New MS Drug
Lorem ipsum Harcientor aut laut omnisciur sus dis
etur sinis et laborepudit, sum aut aut et, quae provid
quatem quis del idundeb itatiae niscill ectendebita vit
maio cuptation ea consene cus con cuptae doloressum,
vendae as ipidus nim andipitatur.

Text is needed to clarify
that the company
supported the project
rather than led it.

New MS Drug
Lorem ipsum Harcientor aut laut omnisciur sus dis
etur sinis et laborepudit, sum aut aut et, quae provid
quatem quis del idundeb itatiae niscill ectendebita vit
maio cuptation ea consene cus con cuptae doloressum,
vendae as ipidus nim andipitatur atis repe sit quassi.
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Glossary
Various terms can be used to describe funding agreements with
Companies. This section gives a few definitions for some of these
terms, however it is important to be aware that they may have
different meanings in different sectors, organisations, regions
and countries. If in doubt, always ask for clarification.
Sponsored by
A commercial arrangement where a Company pays to support an
event, product, project or other initiative in return for some sort of
commercial benefit, usually branding or prominence of some kind. In
many countries there are tax implications of this kind of arrangement.
Restricted or charitable grant
A grant from a donor that must be spent on the project or initiative for
which it was intended, often with other project-specific requirements
(e.g. expected deliverables). Most grants from companies to patient
organisations fall into this category, usually as a charitable grant.
Please also note that some companies refer to their contracts as
‘sponsorship agreements’ even though they are charitable grants.
Unconditional grant
MSIF suggests avoiding this term, as it can be misleading. It refers to there
being no requirement to promote the Company or its products through
the project or intiative it is funding. However, in reality, there are still
conditions because the money must be used for the project or initiative
for which it was intended (which is the same as a restricted grant).
Donation
An unrestricted grant to a non-profit organisation, for use in whatever
way the organisation decides is appropriate in line with its goals.
Funded by
A project or initiative that is fully funded by the named donor.
Supported by
A project or initiative that is at least partly funded by the named donor.
In collaboration with
A project or initiative that is co-designed and delivered by the patient
organisation and the Company, in partnership.

www.msif.org
www.facebook.com/msinternationalfederation

Company No: 05088553
Registered Charity No: 1105321

www.twitter.com/msintfederation
www.linkedin.com/company/
multiple-sclerosis-international-federation/
www.youtube.com/msinternationalfederation

Design by nim design

Skyline House
200 Union Street
London SE1 0LX
United Kingdom

